RESOURCES FOR UNDOCUMENTED IMMIGRANTS

NATIONAL RESOURCES

**Small Business Opportunity Fund**
Microloans for undeserved small businesses, particularly those owned by low and moderate-income immigrants, people of color, and women. [Apply here.](#)

**Mission Asset Fund**
Offers 0% interest for credit-building loans (up to $2,400) and loans to start or expand a business (up to $2,500) for immigrants nationally. They also provide loans to CA residents to pay for USCIS application fees.

**KIVA**
For those who can’t get loans from a conventional lender. Requires “social underwriting” for loans to be approved. Click [here](#) to apply.

**Betancourt Macias Family Scholarship Foundation**
The Betancourt-Macias Family Scholarship Foundation was first and foremost founded to support the education endeavors of undocumented people. As the foundation has grown, so has the capacity for assistance.

If you are undocumented yourself or have family members who are undocumented and have been impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic, you can fill out a request for assistance [here](#). If you do not have access to the internet or need assistance in Spanish, please call (360) 524-3664.

**One Fair Wage Emergency Fund**
Cash assistance to restaurant workers, car service drivers, delivery workers, personal service workers & more who need money that is not being made available to them during the crisis. Fill out [this form](#) to submit a request.

**USBG National Charity Foundation – Bartender Emergency Assistance Program**
Bartenders, or the spouse or child of a bartender who have experienced emergency hardship. [Apply here.](#)
NATIONAL RESOURCES

Restaurant Workers’ Community Foundation
Emergency assistance for those employed by restaurants or bars, or by a restaurant or bar supplier. Apply here.

Another Round, Another Rally Emergency Assistance
$500 relief grant for workers in the hospitality industry, dishwasher, bartender, server, busser, chef, cook, sommelier, manager, host, concierge, cleaning staff, or barback may apply. For assistance in Spanish, call (480)702-1669 Monday -- Friday 6:30AM-9:30PM EST.

Creative Capital Artist Relief
Up to $5000 for practicing artist residing and working in the U.S for the last two years. Must be able to receive taxable income (green card, permanent resident, W9/SSN, ITIN). Application

Foundation for Contemporary Arts Relief Fund
Up to $1000 for Experimental Artists living in the US (& have a Tax ID Number - ITIN accepted) who have had performances or exhibitions canceled or postponed because of COVID-19. Application

Resist Rapid Response Grants
Resist offers $1000 Rapid Response grants to better meet the need of frontline groups and organizations. Apply for grant here.

Soze & Activist Relief Fund
Created by The Soze Foundation, TaskForce, and Invisible Hand supports artist & activist whose work has been impacted by COVID-19. Click here to add your information to the application waitlist.

National Day Laborer Organizing Network (NDLON) – Immigrant Worker Safety Net Fund
No application available yet, but workers can contact NDLON by email at info@ndlon.org or by phone (626) 799-3566.
STATE RESOURCES

**Pacific Coast Regional - California Small Business Loan Guarantee Program**
Up to $2,500,000 for a small business located in the State of California with the ability to repay. Call (866) 301-9989 or click [here](#).

**California Capital Access Program**
Up to $10,000 for a low-to-moderate income business owner or operate a business in a LMI community. Contact a [participating lender](#) to enroll. Call (919) 653-2995 or email calcap@treasurer.ca.gov

**Root & Rebound Fund**
This is for anyone in California who was formerly incarcerated and is impacted by the system. Request assistance [here](#).

**805 UndocuFund**
Financial assistance for undocumented individuals residing in Ventura and Santa Barbara Counties. [Application](#)

**Disaster Relief Fund**
Will support undocumented Californians impacted by COVID-19 who are ineligible for unemployment insurance benefits and disaster relief, including CARES Act, due to their immigration status. Approx. 150,000 undocumented adult Californians will receive a one-time benefit of $500 per adult with a cap of $1,000 per household. Individuals can apply for support beginning next month.
Los Angeles City Small Business Emergency Microloan Program
The city of Los Angeles has established the Small Business Emergency Microloan Program which provides the financing needed to strengthen small business enterprises in this time of acute need due to the COVID-19 outbreak. Loans amounts are anywhere from $5,000-$20,000.

Immigrants Rising Entrepreneurship Fund
To provide grant to undocumented entrepreneurs working to create a positive social change. The fund showcases the talents of undocumented young people and amplifies the positive impact of their work. Two different grants are available:

1. Kickstarter Grants: short-term, non-renewable grants of up to $2000, and
2. Fellowship Grants: one-year grants ranging from $5,000-$50,000

To find out more and apply, click here.

Arts Emergency Relief Fund – DCA
This program provides emergency relief grants to City of Los Angeles- based artist & small ensembles who had their public performances canceled. Solo artist are eligible for up to $400 and ensembles up to $1200 to cover losses which were to have taken place at a venue within the City of Los Angeles, open to the general public. Eligible events should have been publicly advertised and scheduled between 3/16/2020 and 5/16/2020. Apply here.

Street Vendor Emergency Fund
Street vendors in Los Angeles are eligible for a grant up to $400. Email info@inclusiveaction.org.

Mayor’s Fund – Family Source Center
For residents in the City of Los Angeles who can provide a valid Driver’s License/ID, tenant lease agreement or postmarked mail. They must also demonstrate severe economic hardship caused by COVID-19 and fall under guidelines based on the Federal Poverty Level. You will be provided with a grocery card of $300 for 1-2 family members per household and $500 for 3 or more family members per household. Call 3-1-1 to be connected to the nearest Family Source center and ask about the Angeleno Fund.